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German group slams Catholic 'pay to pray' decree
Catholic group criticizes German bishops' for freezing out believers who don't pay church tax

BERLIN (AP) — A Catholic reform group in Germany criticized the country's bishops Monday for
declaring that believers who refuse to pay religious taxes won't be able to receive the sacrament,
become godparents or work in church institutions.

A century-old agreement with the state adds up to nine percent to the income tax bill of Germany's 25 million
registered Roman Catholics, earning the church more than €4 billion ($5.2 billion) annually. The same tax
applies to Protestants and Jews.

The churches use the income to pay employees' salaries and fund social work such as care for the elderly.
The churches themselves aren't taxed by the state but instead pay an administrative fee for the collection of
religious tax. Donations represent a far smaller share of the churches' income than in the United States.

The Catholic bishops' decree in Germany last week is part of an attempt to stem the steady flow of people
who opt out of paying religious taxes. It declares that they have committed a "grave lapse" and effectively left
the church.

But the group We are Church — which claims to represent tens of thousands of grassroots Catholics
— said the bishops' decision to freeze believers out if they don't pay up was "the wrong signal at the
wrong time."

"Instead of seeking to understand the reasons for the high number of people leaving the church, this
decree by the bishops represents a threat to the church's members," it said.

The group said many German Catholics choose not to pay religious taxes because they disagree with
the church's actions, not because they have lost their faith. It said the decision undermined the
bishops' own efforts to regain credibility among believers who have become disenchanted by the fact
that for decades the Catholic Church covered up child abuse by priests.

Almost 3 million German Catholics have opted out of paying church taxes in the past two decades. In 2010, at
the height of abuse revelations in Germany, some 180,000 took the step — the highest yearly number ever
recorded.

On Wednesday, Germany's top administrative court is scheduled to hear the case of retired German theology
Professor Hartmut Zapp, who wants to leave the church as an institution but remain a member of the Catholic
community.

"The decree clarifies that one cannot partially leave the church," the bishops said last week.

When a German Catholic decides to stop paying religious tax their parish priest will in future send a letter
outlining the costs of such a decision. These include being denied a church burial "unless you have shown
remorse in some way before your death," according to a template of the letter posted on the website of the
German Bishops' Conference.
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"Maybe you haven't considered the consequences of your decision and would like to reverse this step," the
letter adds, inviting the believer to seek out their priests for a clarifying chat.
Zuletzt geändert am 28.09.2012


